What is SACNAS?
The SACNAS Chapter at Texas A&M was established in 2009. It serves as a student organization to provide a non-excluding forum of support for Hispanic/Chicanos, Native Americans, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians, and any other underrepresented minority students from different science and science related majors to come together for academic, community service, and social activities at Texas A&M University.

SACNAS is a national organization dedicated to fostering the success of minority scholars – from college students to professionals, and to that end; to attain advanced degrees, careers and positions of leadership.

Want to become a SACNAS member at Texas A&M?
All members of SACNAS chapter are required to be members of the national SACNAS organization. SACNAS offers a one-year complimentary membership.

Please follow these 2 simple steps:
1. Create a SACNAS profile/account through MySACNAS. https://www.sacnas.org/confNew/confClient/login.asp
2. Complete the Chapter Affiliate membership Dues Waiver and submit the form to the chapter advisor or president.

COME AND BE A PART OF OUR COMMUNITY!

Contact information:
Email: sacnas@sacnas.tamu.edu
Webpage: http://sacnas.tamu.edu
Facebook page: http://www.facebook.com/tamusacnas

Texas A&M University
SACNAS Chapter

Advancing Hispanics/Chicanos & Native Americans in Science
SACNAS — Society for the Advancement of Chicanos and Native Americans in Science

SACNAS chapter is open to all Texas A&M students, and some of the benefits that come with becoming a member include:

- Participation in all chapter meetings and activities, and leadership opportunities throughout the year
- Helping out the A&M Community by becoming a tutor in your favorite subject!
- One year complimentary membership for the SACNAS National Organization
- Participation in National and Regional Conferences (undergraduate and graduate level) for oral presentation, poster, and career opportunities

Our Goals:

- Opportunity to receive FULL travel scholarships through the National Organization to attend National Conferences
- Receive academic support from fellow chapter members

Our Activities:

- Monthly meetings
- Fundraisers (Football game concession stands)
- Community service
- Tutoring A&M students
- Travel to National SACNAS Conference each October
- Monthly Social Events

- Develop a scientific community at Texas A&M that encourages a higher education
- Participate in community outreach services both within the A&M community and that of Bryan/College Station
- Support our members to travel to national conferences to present research and network with the larger SACNAS community